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THE IMPACT OF OIL DEVELOPMENT ON 

WATERF:OWL POPULATIONS IN ALASKA 


Donald E. McKnight, Game Biologist, Alaska Department of Fish and Game and 
Ben L. Hiliiker, Deputy Commissioner, Alaska Department of Fish · and Game. 

INTRODUCTION 

The importance of Alaskan waterfowl production and migration areas to 
Pacific Flyway. goose populations has peen well documented. According to Hansen 
(1968), seven subspecies of Canada geese (Branta canadensis) winter in the Pacific 
Flyway and most of these goose populations breed extensively or exclusively in 

/ Alaska. Black brant (Branta nigricans), reared in Alaska and northern Canada, 
/ 	 migrate along the west coast of Alaska each fall and congregate on the Izembek 

Lagoon eel grass beds before dispersing to their wintering grounds. Izembek Lagoon 
apparently serves as the focal point for the entire black brant population during 
this period (Hansen and Nelson, 1957), and also hosts a multitude of lesser Canada 
geese, emperor geese (Philacte canagica), and other waterfowl species. Populations 
of white-fronted geese (Anser albifrons), which winter in California,. breed primarily 
in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta and Bristol Bay areas of Alaska (Dzubin et al, 
1964). "White- fronts" nesting in central and northern Alaska and eastward into 
Canada provide hunting for sportsmen throughout the Great Basin and as far south 
as Texas and Mexico. Although only a few lesser snow geese (Chen hyperborea) 
actually nest in Alaska, a nesting colony on Wrangel Island, U.S.S.R., annually 
sends upwards of 250,000 "snows" through Alaska and down the Pacific Coast 
to southern California (Cooch, 1964). 

Although it is recognized that the Prairie "Pot Hole Country" is the true 
backbone of production for most important game duck species, Alaskan and 
Northern Canadian contributions must not be overlooked. Unfortunately, the 
magnitude of this contribution is presently not well understood. However, James 
King, Waterfowl Supervisor for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in Alaska, 
has provided some insight into Alaska's waterfowl production (King, personal 
communication). By utilizing data collected annually from 1963 through 1967 
during aerial surveys of breeding pairs on Alaska marshlands, and adjusting duck 
numbers for visibility rates and yearly production, King estimated that the average 
fall duck population in Alaska during this period approximated 6,537,000 birds. 
About 5,259,000 of these birds were game ducks; mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), 
widgeons (Anas americana), teals (Anas ~), shovelers (Anas clypeata), pintails 
(Anas acuta), canvasbacks (Aythya valisineria), and .scaups (Aythya ~). 
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Actually, not all of Alask~'s importance to Continental duck populations may 
be measured in terms of the average fall duck flight. As was pointed out by 
Hansen and McKnight ( 1964 ), drought in the great Canadian pothole region 
displaces many waterfowl, which would ordinarily nest in this area, further 
northward to breed. Northern habitats in Alaska and Canada, with their relatively 
stable water conditions, provide suitable breeding habitat for these 
drought-displaced birds, and the strength of · the fall flights during drought years 
in much of North America may very well hinge upon these peripheral northern 
habitats. 

Among waterfowl biologists in North America, it has generally been agreed 
that perhaps the most critical habitat or at least the most seriously threatened 
waterfowl habitat was the wintering grounds of the respective flyways. With the 
notable exception of the prairie pothole drainage projects, production areas have 
been considered relatively secure from man's activities. 

However, some hint of changes in the far North was noted in the mid-l 960 's 
when the Rampart Dam proposal was such an issue in North American waterfowl 
circles. Also at that time, oil exploration and geophysical surveys were being 
conducted throughout the Arctic. Rampart has been layed to rest, at least for 
the time being, but oil development has gained tremendous momentum. This was 
capped last year by the Prudhoe Bay discovery and its $900 million bonus lease 
sale and the equally large, if not potentially larger, discoveries in the MacKenzie 
River Delta near Atkinson Point and the eastern Arctic Islands of Canada. 

The North is changing. The productive and potentially productive geological 
basins of the Arctic are being explored, drilled and developed. Roads, airports, 
drillpads, pipelines, and people in some areas are now relatively common. You 
should be aware of these changes. They are whole Arctic in scope and are not 
necessarily bad or good. Potentially, from an oil development and pollution 
standpoint as far as waterfowl are concerned, they could be devastating. At any 
rate, the solitude of the Arctic is probably a thing of the past, and we as wildlife 
conservationists, who have long and strongly advocated the principle of multiple 
use management of our natural resources, are being given the opportunity and 
the challenge to put our concept to work. 

The purpose of this paper is to summarize the present petroleum industry 
activity in Alaska and attempt to predict future consequences of this activity on 
northern waterfowl populations. 

OIL IN ALASKA 

Reference to a map of Alaska showing the State's important waterfowl 
production and migratio~ regions (Fig. 1) and another map indicating the location 
of Alaska's known or suspected oil basins (Fig. 2) readily indicates the potential 
impact on waterfowl presented by oil development within Alaska. Most, if not 
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all. or Alaska's major waterfowl produc tion areas arc located in potentially 
productive petrol eum basins. · Bris tol Ba y and the Gulf o f Alaska are important 
waterfowl migration and staging areas, and have both potential for oil production 
and shipment of oil produced in other regions o f the State. 

Oil is not a new industry in Alaska. The first successfu l o il wells were drilled 
in 1901 near Katal la on the eas tern Gulf o f Al aska. From 1901 until 1932, when 
the small re finery b urned and the fie ld was abandoned , there were 19 producing 
wells in the Katalla fi eld. Other exploratory wells drilled in Alaska from 1900 
through t he mid-I 950's were unsuccessfu l with two major exceptions. The U.S. 
Navy drilled 3 7 wells in Naval Petroleum Reserve 4 on the north slo pe of the 
Brook~ Range between 1943 and 1953 ; finding the Umiat oil fi eld , and the Gubic 
and Barrow gas field~ A major oil field was discovered in the Cook Inlet Basin 
in 1957. 

I' 
The modern era of o il development in Alaska began with Atlantic Richfield's 

discovery we ll on the Kenai Moose Range in July of 1957 . Subsequent development 
of the Swanson River oil field on the Kenai Peninsula resulted in seismic 
explorations of adjacent areas. These led to the discovery and development of 
offshore oil fields in Upper Cook Inlet and several ex tensive gas fields in the Cook 
Inlet Basin. 

Concentrated seismic ex ploration near Prudhoe B_ay on Alaska 's North Slope, 
in 1968 and 1969, resulted in ex ploratory drilling and the subsequent discovery 
of petrole um reserves estimated to be amo ng the largest in North America. The 
famous lease of oil lands in this area fo r $900 million in September, 1969, and 
current efforts to exploit t his tremendous wealth of the hydrocarbons so important 
to modern industry, lead us now to an area-by-area appraisal of the potential and 
existent impact o f oil development upon Alaska's waterfowl populations. 

PRESENT OIL DEVELOPMENT AREAS OF ALASKA 

Cook Inlet 

With the develo pment o f o ffshore plat forms, subsurface pipeline networks, 
and expanded marine tanker facilities in Co ok Inlet , there began an aggravating 
series o f small oil spills. ln most instances pe troleum entering faese waters did 
not cause any documented loss o f waterfowl. One exception , however, was an 
oil spill of undetermined origin in November 1967, whi ch caused mortality of up 
to 2,500 guillemots (Cepphus ~), white-winged scoters (Melanitta deglandi), Pacific 
eiders (Somateria molissima), and o ther waterbirds in the Lower Cook Inlet area. 

Rupture of pipelines connecting o ffshore platforms to onshore fa cilities, and 
discharge from platform skim ta nks whi ch added emu lsified o il to the waters o f 
Cook Inlet were two principle sources o f pollut io n. Changes in o perating procedures 
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hy thl' pl'troku 111 ind us try . a t Cook Inlct h<l vc led to a sharp reduction in the 
nu m bl'r o r i ncidc n ts or pol I u t io n from these two so urces. Oil ind us try activities 
havl' apparl'ntly no t been de trimen tal to the migra nt or resident waterfowl of this 
:m'a . Futurl' ex pansion of the petroleum industry to the o ffshore areas of Lower 
Cook Inle t also should not pose a ny potential haza rd to these waterfowl 
populations. 

North Slope 
\ 

Prescn t plans to develop th e petroleum reserves on Alaska's North Slope are 
nebulous. Explora tion is continuing, but most efforts are aimed primarily at 
developing an 800-mile-lo ng pipeline which will transport crude oil from the North 
Slope to Valdez, an open water port on Prince William Sound. 

Past information and results of recent surveys reveal that the North Slope 
is a region of marginal waterfowl habita t. An aerial survey o f the entire 23,000 
square miles of North Slope waterfowl habita t conducted in J uly and August, 1966, 
ind icated that its to tal summe r goose popula tion probably d id not exceed 15,000 
Canadas (probably B.c. tavern eri ), 50,000 white-fronts, 1,000 lesser snow geese, 
and about 35,000 bl ack brant (King, 1967). Brant produc tion was approximately 
5,000 birds and most geese seen were molting su badults or adults. King concluded 
that goose nesting in this area is widely scattered and there seemed little likelihood 
o f conflict with o il development. Many of the molting geese observed, however, 
were concentrated on a limi ted area near Cape Halkett , about 100 miles southeast 
of Point Barrow on the Nava l Petroleum Reserve, and King beli eved that this 
important region might be vulnerable to future petrole um activities. The latest 
comprehensive survey of breeding ducks on the North Slope was accomplished 
in 195 7, when a density of 3.1 ducks per square mile [ (68% oldsquaws (Clangula 
hyemalis) ] was found (King, 1967). 

Bartonek ( 1969) prepared a comprehensive report of the projected impact 
o f the proposed oil pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez. He observed that present 
stipulations governing the constru ction and o pera tion of the pipeline seem adequate 
to preven t undue losses of waterfowl and their habitat. Bartonek's primary concern 
was that a rupture of the pipe line during its operation could endanger several large 
and important populations of waterfowl. Thousands of eiders, oldsquaws, and 
black bra nt migrating thro ugh this region could be endangered by a massive oil 
spill on the North Slope. the Beaufort Sea, or the Sagavanirktok River. The 
bulk of Alaska's 3 ,500 trumpe te r swans (Olor buccinator) nests in the Gulkana 
Basin , Minto Flats, and the d rainages of the Copper, Tanana, and Koyukuk Rivers. 
All of these areas co uld be in volved should a break occur in the pipeline. The 
population of from 20 to 25,000 dusky Canada geese (Branta canadensis 
occidentalis) which nests on the Copper River Delta would similarly be in danger 
of potential pollution from a pipeline break on the upper Copper River. 
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l' 

It now appears tha t petroleum Jevclopment on the North Slope represents 
a minimum concern for waterfow l in Alaska. This area is marginal waterfowl habitat 
at best and. bcc;iuse the o il industry is working in only a limited portion of it, 
the ovcr;ill impact ~;hould be slight. Construction of the oil pipeli ne from the 
North Slope to Valde l'. also appears to be of minima l importance to Alaskan 
waterfowl populations. The potential danger from oil leaks and spills once this 
pipeline is operational is, however, a major concern. Leaks may occur, and if 
they should occur at a criti cal time or place the potential exists for a great loss 
of waterfowl and waterfowl habitat. /\. spill alo ng the Copper, Koyukuk, or Yukon 
Rivers in June or Jul y, when downstream production areas con tain breeding and 
molting ducks and geese, co uld cause severe waterfowl losses. 

The greatest po t~ntial p roble m fo r Alaska 's waterfowl from North Slope oil 
will be associated with the opera tions of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System's terminal 
site at Valdez. Operations of ship loading facilities at this port combined with 
heavy tanker traffic through Prince William Sound represent a pollution source 
that could result in signi ficant sea bird and waterfowl mortalities. Oil spills or 
bilge pumping in the Gulf of Alaska or Prince William Sound are another potential 
problem for the dusky Canada geese of the Copper River Delta. During fall and 
spri ng, migrating ducks, geese, swa ns, little brown cranes (Grus canadensis), and 
other waterbird s conce ntrate in marshlands bordering Prince William Sound and 
the upper Gulf of Alaska. Offshore spills during these periods could seriously 
effect these populations of migra ting birds. 

Gulf of Alaska 

Offshore seismic explo rations during the l 960's in the Gulf of Alaska indicate 
that the floor of this bod y of water overlays extensive po tential petroleum reserves. 
Although drilling operations have not been initiated, it is possible that offshore 
drilling in the future could result in another major discovery and subsequent o il 
development. The bays and inlets along the upper Gulf of Alaska, excluding the 
Copper River Delta , contain little waterfowl nesting habitat but serve as important 
resting areas for migra ting ga me ducks and geese ::i nd wintering a reas for a variety 
of sea ducks. Fall and spring migratio ns of the entire North American population 
of black brant pass through the Gulf of Alaska (Hansen and Nelson, 1957), as 
do Wrangel Island snow geese and cackling geese (Branta canadensis minima) from 
the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. 

Although offshore drilling could potentially be a problem in this area, increased 
oil shipping would be the greatest concern in the Gulf of Alaska. Oil spills and 
bilge pumping could certa inly increase dramatically with stepped up tanker traffic, 
and the potential for major oi l-caused mo rtality to migrating waterfowl would 
increase proportionately. 
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011shml· :1 11d 111ari1H' -;l· is111i,· :1l·t i,·il iL'S colllhi 11ed with li111 ited onshorL' drill ing 
h:t'. L' st i11ll! J;: kd i lllTl':tsL·d ni I i i1 tc rL·s: in the fi sh ;1 ml w:1 !L'rhwl-ri c h Bristol l3a y 
:111d :\lask.! 1'1· 11 i11-,1:i;i :i rcas. !-;:ch !·:Iii. l''> lllarine hah i!als alutlg the north side o r 
the /\las l-;1 PL·n i nsu l:i host s• lllll' of the gre;1 tes t wa lerfowl concentrations on the 
Nort h /\mni ,·;111 ('<>11 li11L'll1. The i111 port:1n t eel gr;1 ss beds of lzembek Lagoo n 
'11ppo rl th e L'11 li rL' world po pul:lli on 1> f l)J;1 ck hr:111l for :1 few months each year. 
11 is L'S! i 111a ted t ha I ;1 pprox i ma tely I00.000 lessl.:r Canada geese. most of the North 
1\ meri can j)Oplllat ion "!' L' lllpl' ror geeSL'. and Upwards nf 200.QQQ game ducks a (SO 

use the lzcmbek Lagoon during their foll migra tions. The endangered Aleutian 
Canada goos<: (Branta can~1d e 11 si'; lcucopa reia) migrates through lze mbek Lagoon 
111 the fo ll. :ind during mild winkrs up to 20.000 emperor geese winter there. 

To th e e:ist. toward Bris tPI Bay, aeria l surveys in October, 1969 revealed 
concent rations of abou t (i4.000 cackling geese on the Ugash ik River Flats, about 
75 .000 em pe ro r geese on the Ci nder River Flat s. about 45.000 emperor geese at 
Port Heiden. and appro ximately 140,000 game and sea ducks in t hese areas. 
Waterfowl and se;; birds numbering in the mill ions u-;e these arras annua ll y and 
would be susceptible to oil pollutio?1 when the prtrulc um indust ry expands into 
this port io n or Alas!~ a. 

Although the importance or estua rine areas o f Bristol Bay for waterfowl has 
bee n well documented, few attempt!; have bee n made to de termine numbers and 
species of waterbirds util izing offshon.: waters throughout the ye::i r. Situated at 
the nort h rim of the lrnge Pacific Basin, t he fe rtil e, sh::i llo w waters o f Bri stol Bay 
arc a crossroad for migrant bird-; bollnd to and fro m vast Arctic nest ing areas 
in Siberia, Alaska and C'anada. Jn the fo ll of 1969. the ini t ia l at tempt was made 
to survey the offshore Lone~ 0f Bristo l Bay (King :ind McKnight. 1969). Aeria l 
sampli ng techniq ues, origina ll y designed fo r breedi ng pair cou nts, were mod ified 
slightly for this survey. The w ne from the mean high tide line to the 12-mi le .( 

limit. encompassing about 8.064 squ~1re miles of wat..:r area . ';Vas sa mpled in early 
October. The average number or birds. predomin:in tly Ameri ca n scoters (Oidemia 
nigra), observed per square mi le was 47.83±27.S'lr . Results of t his sample, translated 
onto the entire area samplcct. provided an estimate of 385 ,702±~ 7.5~~ waterbirds 
111 this area. 

Ocean cu rren ts in Bristol Bay fl ow north and eastward alo ng the Alaska 
Peninsula. An offshore oil spill 0f major magnitude near th e southern encl o f 
the Peninsula o r anywhere alo ng its 400-mile shore line would represent a poten tial 
poll ution hazard which cou ld se rio usly effect th e majo rity or lorth Ameri can 
em peror geese, black branl, and thousands of ducks. geese. and nongamc birds. 
Spills in any of the important lugoons or cst11;,ries nn the Peninsula would be 
potentiall y serious. si nce the rnainrit :. or the bi rd <; rn iµrating through western Alaska 
use th ese lagoons as resting and feedi ng arc<1s alo nµ tk· ir rou te. 
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Potentiall y, a t lc:1sl. oil development on the Peninsula and in Bristol Bay, 
L'Ollld Sl'riOUSI V di'L'd hr:llll. cack ling goose. and duck hunting for a Significant 
po rti on or Pacific flyway wate rfowl hunte rs. The po tential poll ution im pact of 
the oil indust ry 111 this critica l a rea for Nort h American wa terfowl cannot be 
overcm phasi1.cd. 

POSSIBLE OIL DEV E LOPMENT AREAS OF A LASKA 

Yukon Flats 

Recent o il drilling activities in the Ka ndik Basin of northwestern Canada have 
stimu lated renewed p~troleum inte rest in the Yukon and Porcupine River Valleys 
of Interior Alaska . This extre mely important wa terfowl production area could 
also experience signifi cant changes withi n the next rift v years due to oil industry 
related acti vit ies. 

Breeding pair cou nts indi ca te that over half a mi llion ducks breed on the 
10,500 square-mile Yukon Flats each year (U.S. De partment of Interior, 1964). 
The fall flight from this area is annuall y estimated to be over 1.5 million ducks. 
Widgeons are the most common species, with sca up, pinta ils, green-winged teal 
(Anas caro li nensis), scoters, shovele rs . and canvasbacks also represented in good 
numbers. Several years ago, during Rampart Dam studies, canvasbacks nesting in 
this area represented almost nine percent o f the total Continental breeding 
population (U.S. Departmen t of inte rio r. 1964). 

In addition , each year over 8.000 lesser Canada geese, 2,000 "white-fronts" , 
and up to 10,000 little brown cranes. also nest on the Yukon Flats. 

Active drilling operati o ns with associated roads, airfie lds . drillpads, and other 
surface fac ilities and increased human activities associa ted therewith represent 
another poten tial impact on what has been a re la tively und isturbed waterfowl 
production area. 

Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 

The most important waterfowl production a rea in Alaska is the 26,000 
square-mile Yukon-Kusko kwim Delta of northwestern Alaska. This rich, lowland 
waterfowl area provides nesting habitat for the entire Continental population of 
cackling geese, emperor geese, and for the majority of North America 's black brant. 
The bulk of Pacific Flyway whistling sv.rans (Olor colurnbianus) nest s here, while 
"white-fronts" , "lesser Canadas" and little brown cra nes a re a lso co mmon nesting 
species. 
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In an average production year, from 500,000 to 750,000 ducks and 500,000 
geese (King, personal communication) nest and raise their young on the "Delta". 
The Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, or the Bethel Basin to geologists, encompasses an 
area with significant pe troleum potential. The basin ex tends farther inland to the 
south along the Kuskokwim River and , of course, reaches offshore into the relatively 
shallow Bering Sea. Of special future importance to Pacific Flyway duck 
populations is the small geological basin lying to the east of the BetheI·Basin which 
includes the Innoko River Valley. The lnnoko Valley is well known for its 
production of Pacific Flyway pintails. At the present time, there is no activity 
of a petroleum nature in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta and Innoko River Valley. 
However, within the next 1 0 to 1 5 years, as other petroleum basins are explored 
and come under production ; exploration, drilling, and perhaps development of the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta and Innoko River Valley may follow. 

SUMMARY 

The impact of Alaska's current oil boom on waterfowl populations and wetland 
habitats is slight at present. Petroleum-related activities, primarily tankers in Cook 
Inle t, have resulted in occasional o il spills and subsequent bird losses. The 
consequences of these activities in Cook Inlet are, however, minimal and probably 
will continue to be of negligible importance to overall waterfowl populations. 

Petroleum interests are now centered around massive oil reserves on the north 
slope of the Brooks Range. This region contains marginal waterfowl habitat except 
for an important concentration point for molting brant and geese at Cape Halkett, 
on the Naval Petroleum Reserve. Construction of the pipeline from Prudhoe 
Bay to Valdez probably will have little adverse effect on waterfowl populations, 
however, the potential hazard of oil pollution resulting from breaks in this pipeline 
is great. Such a break adjacent to the Yukon, Tanana, Kuskokwim or Copper 
Rivers, or at numerous other streams, could result in serious damage to important 
waterfowl habitat or populations of breeding waterfowl downstream from the break. 
The magnitude of such losses would depend upon the volume of oil spilled, the 
time of year, waterfowl numbers and distribution on the area' affected, persistence 
of oil in the polluted area, and many other factors (Bartonek, 1969). 

Perhaps the greatest threat to Alaska's waterfowl populations from North Slope 
oil is associated with the terminus of this pipeline at Valdez on Prince William 
Sound. Here, increased petroleum shipping, with its potential oil spills, bilge 
pumping, and tanker mishaps, constitutes a definite hazard to breeding populations 
of Dusky Canada geese and o ther waterfowl, and to ducks, geese, and other 
waterbirds moving through this area during spring and fall migration periods. 

Seismic explorations have revealed that the Gulf of Alaska may be underlain 
with vast petroleum reserves. Offshore drilling and the subsequent shipment of 
these reserves could add to the current threat of oil pollution posed by shipment 
of North Slope oil through the port of Valdez. 
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Should nil l'X plor;1lio11 0 11 the /\laska Pe nins ula and in 13ristol Bay reveal the 
n. iSIL'lll'l' uf o il rL'Sl'fVCS. :llld s hould subseq uent o il development prove technically 
:111d L'll ll111ll'n.: iall y k;1sihk. a signi l'i c;111t segmen t of North Ameri can waterfowl 
ha bi t;1 I wo11 Id he in vo lved. A s in gle inop po rtune o il spill in Bristol Bay would 
cnd;lllgcr t he en lire popula ti o n o f bla ck br:rnt, the e ntire population of em peror 
gL'esc. th e rn tire po pulat ion o r cackling geese, a nd important subpopulations of 
snow geese and lesser C1 nacla geese a lo ng w ith many tho 11sands of o ther waterfowl 
and sea birds. 

In creasin g demands for petro le um products throughout the world will 
inevita bl y l~ad to ex panded oil d evelopment activities in Alaska. The majority of 
Alaska';; key waterfowl prod uctio n a nd migrat io n a reas a re situated within potentia l 
oil bearing geologica l basins. Drilli ng, constru ctio n, and oil pollution in key 
wate rfowl habitats will undo ubted ly have a detrimenta l effect on Alaska 's 
con tribution to Continenta l water fowl populations. The magnitude of this impact 
will depe nd upo n a multit ude o f variables, but Alaska n oil d evelopment will 
cer ta inl y be a major p roblem facing us in the next 5 to I0 years and for many 
more y ea rs to come. 
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